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GETTI(811111.31C1, PA t

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCT.- 7, 1859

Auditor General,
-Richardson L. Wright.

Surveyor General,
John No we.

senator,
J. W. Donalas.

Assembly,
Frederick iicliP.

County Commissioner,
James H. MarshalL

Director of the Poor,
Joseph J. Kuhn.

County Auditor,
Amos LefeVOre

County Treasurer,
WaybEight Ziegler.

District- Attorney,
Z. (Co NedVe

County Surveyor,
Oda] G.. Brinkerhoff.
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Democrats of Adams, Rally in Your
Strength! • .

VICTORY AWAITS US !

miTEETINGS of the Democracy, the friends
of Correct Principles, and opponents of

i'roscription and Sectionalism, will be held
in various parts of Adams county. as follows :

At Caledonia Springs, on Saturday even-
ing, Oct. 8 ;

At Round Hill, inReading hop., bn Satur-
.day evening, Oct. 8;

At Hunterstown, on Monday afternoon, Oct.
10, at 2 o'clock precisely ;

At Malletoion,. on Monday evening, Oct.10;
At Manshower's Tavern, in Franklin tap.,

en Monday afternoon, Oct. 10, at 3 o'clock
precisely ;

At Shancr's Tavern, in Franklin tap., on
Monday evening, Oct, 10;

C--Several Speakers may be expected to
address each Meeting. CO 1EONE—COME
ALL!

~The Democratic Brass Band of Gettys-
burg will be present and perform at the
Meetings, in their magnificent new Chariot.

By order of Committee,
Oct. 3. 1859. -H. J. STAHLE, Glen.
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EXAMINE EVERY NAME!
The unscrupulous Know Nothing

managers in this county are resorting
to every species of FOUL PLAY to
elect a portion of their ticket. To this
end they aro flooding the county with
SPURIOUS TICKETS ! We have
just seen a ticket, printed at the Star
office, containing all the names of the
Democratic candidates except that of
AMOSLEFEVER, and that of JACOB
S. HOLLINGER, the Opposition candi-
date for Auditor, inserted instead !
Weare told that other counterfeit tickets
fare been printed at the Know Noth-
ing offices, with the names of other
Opposition candid, inserted in the
places of those of oregularQDemo-
crats.

Keep a close watch on this FRAUD,
fellow Democrats, at all the Polls !-----

.EXAMINE EVERY TICKET—-
EVERY NAME!

Turn Out v. 9.,?,
- Next Tuesday is electron day. The

Opposition candidates have been peratn,
bulating the county with the view to
arousing the faithful oftheir own ranks
tand in the vain hope of sedneing,:- Dem-
ocrats into their support. To every
Democrat we say

TURN OUT
40n next Ttiexiny, and again testifyyour
'devotion to the liberal printiples'of the
Democratic party. Let nothing detain
you :from the election, but go oat early
.41. 1,d sty all day,

11'U1N OUT 1
and fight another battle In aerenct
of the good old cause whichilas exalted
the country, secured peace and pros,
,purity to the Government, and happi-
ness to the people.. - Let all Who are in
favor of preserving- the 'Union' and
maintaining tholebenor and-. dignity o
:the country)

TURN OU
AND VOTE THE DENLOCRATIC
T4OKET. Let all who.aro bpposed to

'NE(II3r O .E4UALITY:att who are 0PlYr'sell.
to they proAeriptibri oPwliite nitni 'on ad-
count-of tbeirliativity-or
tito Viik-iiiiktst d iniquitous
Filitforaz Of114bppitsition party,

• •• 'TURN OUT I
,una orp ono, iilolll3 114y. to 'Ebb ennlo
)-,-Dottiocrqoy. it:is a noble ,banse). *or.orcur best o 4ifortt We bop°
l'Afaber4at-fitna-o on

day orrtiluiap tiatib# einOtiO day.
- •-":4ol7TrifOUT 1"

kind work for ti! Till& TICKET, TUE
WITOLE 'TICKET. AND NOTHING
IF: I: rluz cleN.Nr.'4

Voters of Adamsf
.1?(!nr in Mind—ThatS 4 MU glitilt

BORA NV, last fall, .publicly piodged
himself to the repeal of the 8700 pay
to members, and ran as the " low pay"
candidate!

Bear in Mind—That afterbeing elect-
ed, mainly on this issue, SAMUEL
DURBORAW„ on the 2d of March,
VOTED TWICE AGAINSTa proposed
amendment to make-the pay si,so per
day, with expenses going to and re-
turning from Harrisburg !

Bear in Mind—That on the same day,
SAM UEL DURBORAW VOTED FOR
McClure's amendment to make the pay
S 5 A DAY, the amendment not limiting
the member of days to which such pay
should apply, thus rendering prolonged
sessions certain, and an increase of
the pay accordingly, probably nearer
$lOOO than $5OO for the session ! !

Bear in Mind—That SAMUEL DUR-
BORAW, on the 4th ofMarch, DODG-
ED the vote on the finaFpassage of the
Appropriation Bill, which made previs-
ion for the pay of the members, at the
old compensation of $700! • /

Bear in Mind—That SAMUEL DUR-
BORAW, on the 11th of April, voted
for the Report of the Conference Com-
mittee, which also, by not repealing it,
continued the old pay ofSioo !

Bear in 111ind, t001.4-That SAMUEL
DURBORAW, on the 11th of March,
VOTED FOR the indefinite po4tpone-
meat of a Bill to prevent the intermar-
riage of Whites and Blacks. The Bill
was so postponed, and thus killed by
the aid of Mr. Durboraw's vote !

Bear in Mind, too—That SAMUEL
DURBORAW, on the 30th of March,
voted AGAINST the postponement of
a Bill to prevent naturalized citizens
from voting for six months after na-
turalization—thus votino• fel-
low Know Nothings to deprive that
class of citizens of their constitutional
rights for that period !

Such is a portion ofSAMUEL DUE;
BORA W'S legislative record. Will the
people of Adarns.county endorse, it at
the polls on Tuesday nest! NO, THEY
WILL NOT

POLL THE VOTE !

On Tuesday next, the llth, every
man must do his duty. The aged, the
infirm,the feeble should be brought out.
The young, vigorous, active members
of the party should appoint themselves,
each of them, a committee of one, to
assist in carrying out such measures as
are necessary to poll the vote. Do not
permit one vote to be absent. Poli the
whole vote. of each Mid every-district.
Mliave the satisfaction of knowing
that we have the pOwer to elect our
whole ticket by a majority of hundreds.
We can only do so by polling the whole
vote. Letoevery man who is at all able
to go or be taken to the polls, attend,
and vote the clean ticket—the Demo.
cratic ticket, without scratching a name
upon it.

NO TIME TO BE LOST !

Prepare to breast the storm. Do not
sleep at your post. The battle will be
aicrce one. Every man must aid, to
the whole extent of his ability, in car-
rying the day. Go to work early on
the election day. Work all day, and
at night ; when the victory is won, you
can repose upon your laurels. Every
advantage will be taken ofyou. Be on
the alert. Be watchful. Remember
that there is no time to be lost upon
election - day. Show your hesitating
neighbor the necessity of his voting—-
the reason why he should vote our.
-whole ticket. Point out to tax-payers
who are their true friends; who have
befriended them already and can be
trusted for the future. Let no man
halt between two opinions. Let none
loiter by the way. Say to all such—-
there is no time to be lost.

REMEMBER,
That last fall the Star and Sentinel

made a great ado because CHARLES
WILL took they200 extra pay, although
he voted against it. Their present
candidate for the Senate, Mr. Arc-
cLunE, who was a member of the
louse at the same time, not only. took
the extra pay, but TOTED FOR IT !

The Know Nothing organs have no
fault to find with hint. What was very
wrong, in their eyes, in Charles Will, a
Democratic candidate, must have been
very,right in McClure, aKnow Nothing !

Could dodging and trickery go lower?

REMEMBER,
That the Opposition candidates are of

the proscriptive Know Nothing party,
a. party which SWORE to deprive
Catholics and".Foreignerfi of their rights
as citizens

Mone3,-- ! Money
It la reduced to a certainty that the

Opposition expect to subsidise voters in
this county by MONEY, and that they
are now making herculean efforts to
that end! Freemen of Adams, rise in
'your might against this despicable at-
tempt, and.teach the corrupt tricksters
that you,ars.ndt to-be bought like cat-
tle in the market plaeel

.Itir:Dmacytts;', tibia Ssataet Dutlsoaw
asks lon for vott.is4o-ht4 we are "I #fiebas
assursnes suottgla fot, stlything.43lEhit IN
:MIND -that itt the.tielftion hfilts -01fietecate
0,9 /199,64,, n1194)944bot,*99to and to,
tot %Onto,. to-tit,evai.jt 1;01444 Ittited,WithNow-Main nlssitAsputtliisa ,shiktßitstesi
spilt* the DeihoorSl s .

vs„The Domotrats of Getty-81mq
will meet at Wattles's Hotel, On Mon-
day evening next ) at candle-liglit.

"TRUTH IS '31101171r,
ConvictedOut of Their Own Mouths I.

0.141 bean:inn ts'.! ..sometimes " rise up to
plague their inventors "—and such a case is
presented to us now.

Certain of the Opposition candidates, •in
quarters where they suppose the cheat !will
not he discovered before election day, deny
that they are Know Nothings, or ever held
connection with the midnight proscriptive
order. A leading man of that party even
went so far, the other day, as to assert, to a
personwhom he imagined would make no in-
quiry about it, that there was not a Know
Nothing on the Opposition ticket! A more
bold and glaring FALSEHOOD could not be
conceived or !

SAMUEL DUIU3ORAW became a sworn
member of the organization in a Council in
Mountjoy township, the oath binding him to
vote against ail Foreigners and Catholics,
and, if he should have tile power, to turn all
such out of Zee! The Know Nothing pa-
pers have not dared to deny the charge, made
frequently as it was last fall, and repeated
week after week during the present cam-
paign.

ALL the Opposition candidates are on the
game platform—ALL ara the nominees of that
same Know Nothing party, whieh has, in ad-
dition, adopted the sectional principles of
Black Republicanism.

Two ofthem are convicted out of their own
mouths. Let an " old document " speak !

In the Getty,burg Star and Banner, of
Sept. 28, 1855, and in the iftlants ,Sentinel, of
Oct. 1, 1853, appeared the " Address of the
American Executive Committee to the T-010.8
of Adams county." From this precious Ad-
dress—a lengthy paper—we make three ex-
tracts, just enough to show its true character.

The Committee, in the outstart, say: -
"Fellow-Citizens a recent meeting of

the Executive Committee of the American
Party of Adams county, the undersigned
were imAructed to address you upon the
claims of the American movement to your
confidence and support at the approaching
Election. In discharging this duty it is not
our purpose to enter into an elaborate argu-
ment in defence of that movement, but simply
to submit to you a brief, frank and candid
statement of our principles, our aims and
oyeets."

After a Indf column of denunciation .of
foreign immigration, the Address declares

"But the views of the American party do
notstop here. They observe thata very large
portion of this annual immigration belongs to
theeChurch of Rome—professing at least a
moral allegiance to a foreign and absolute
power, and organized in a peculiar manner,
for the promotion ofRoman Catholic objects
at the expense of those very liberties which
these persons exercise and enjoy. TheAmer-
ican party, thereline, proclaims that it takes
its stand against the political action (If the
Roman Catholic Church in the United States,
from a conviction that the tendency of that
Church is to embody its adherents in a party,
the objects of which arc at variance with the
insitutions and national spirit of the Ameri-
can people."

Then follows the dihtinet affirmation of
their principles, the ihst plank of which is in
these words:

"'Resistance to the aggressive policy and
corrupting tendencies of the Roman Ca tholic
Church in our country, by the advancement
Mall political stations—executive, legislative,
judicial, or diplomatic=of those only who d 0
not hold civil allegiance, directly or indirect-
ly, to any foreign power, whether civil or ec-
clesiastical, and who are Americans by birth,
education and training—thus fulfilling the
maxim :—A MERICANS ONLY MUST GOVERN
AIfERICA."

Attached &this Address,first is the name
of E. G. FAIINESTOCIf.,..the present Oppo-
sition candidate fur County Treasurer, and a
little lower down, among the other ten names
thereto, we -see that of WM. B. McCoLEL-
LAN, the present Opposition candidate far
District Attorney l ,

Comment is unnecessary. The "old doca-
mei2ts" can be seen at the Compiler office.

A FULL V. TE v.
Remember, a FULL VOTE secures a Dem-

ocratic victory. Let us have a full vote on
nest Tuesday. And to secure it,ilet us

1=112.11.1. rivcoget33.o3r,
WcYrim. riNc>ge,t3b.or,

'Vote rivc>gcrtitzepr,
Shoulder to shoulder, and our triumph on
Tuesday will be certain.

GO TO THE POLLS EARLY.
Fellow Democrats ! Be at the polls

early on Tuesday next. Vote early
yourself and then attend to your neigh-
bors—those who have grown feeble and
disabled and cannot come themselves,
—have all brought forward, that there
may be such a vote polled as will prove
that the Democracy of,Adams are un-
conquerable.

BELIEVE THEN NOT!
All kinds of stories will probably be circu-

lated by the Opposition, just on the eve of
the election, when it is too late to contradict
them. Believe them not This is alWay;
the case—they are spread when those spread-
ing know them to be not true. Believe-none
of them. TOTE and STICK to the 117110LE
TICKET.

REMEMBER,
vh,,t SAMUED DURBORAW, notwith-

Atanding his published pledges, so voted in
the Legislature as to show an anxiety on his
part for the continuance of the $7OO pay to
members !

AS-Young men, arouse to action :
The country has need ofyou at this lin-
portant juncture. It is to you we loOk
for aid, in rolling up a, sweeping major-
ity for the Democratic ticket. We ask
you to come up zealously and manfully
to the fight. Do not wait for others to
move- 7:pitch in, were the strength of
your arms is moat•needed:

-11Sin'We -cannot undertake to follow the
Star and &Witte/ in their scores of false-
hoods. *e hove neither time nor space for
it.. The4OIIR.NAL OF 17fIF,
444211214 in evert/ vote we give of At Rarbo:
rasp's; and Irearieready to back .0 norst*
bunts of them 'with tiny retisonible'siuttoy
stuns tho Opposition i g npme. "-Tait. uP
!Hs ovays-, if Notr n,ank. I• . .

WATCH. TEEMI
We would

'any
intrßerMler?.tio,f#eudp,,

!lot to let 'any, aprpareut "lull in polltieett: put,
tbin ottiliiirzward. tea rel,fipori the

ierh.thavour upponmtMhfUmsereret or-
guitfmtioas,-..thatihey• are in their midnight
iCtiow NUthiirionuailis
Burrslir iitirrubi For thegoof i old tansel

'Tis a stirring sound to hear;
For it tells of the rights and the franchises,

Which our Etthers bcught so dear

111
ti(Ivset (lv

°144 116..
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California 0. K. !
We have cheering intelligence from the

Pacific. California elects the whole Democra-
tic State Ticket., the two Members of Con-
gress, the Supreme Judge, the State Printer,
and a very large majority in the Legisla-
ture 1

Georgia, too!
The-Democrats of Georgia have carried the

Governor and Legislature, and seven of the
eight Congressmen. In the last Congress
the Know Nothings had two members.

WITH YOUR HATS, BOYS !- HUZZA.!
! HUZZA !! !

esserls Tax !
We are informed that at an Opposition

meeting in Franklin township, the other
evening, one of the speakers made the asser-
tion that Jaeon RESSER, the Opposition candi-
date for County Commissioner, paid $12,95
county and state tax in one year previous tol1857 ! This is intended as a catek, because if
he did pay that sum, or any other, it was not
on property assessed in his name. The Tax
Books prove that he was not assessed at all
in his township previous to 1837. That!
Year he paid 28cents county tax, having been !
assessed for nothing but occupation ; and in
1858 he paid 3D cents! Iu 1830 some-
where about $1,400 at interest arc assessed
against him, and this, it is sespected, was re-
turned by him, because he then had the Com-
missioner nomination in view, and wished to
make the appearance that he was a tax-payer
to a considerable extent. If he paid tax be-,
fore 1857, it, must have been fur somebody
else, as the name of Jacob Besser does mot ap-
pear open the duplicates previous to Mat year !

We are authorized by a gentleman wlio has
thoroughly examined the Tax Books for a
number of years back, to offer FIFTY DOL-
LARS to any one.who will prove from the
Duplicateitliat Jacob 'lesser was assessed in
Hamilton township for stqte and county pur-
poses previous to 1857, and so certain are wel
of the fact that we offer FIFTY 'DOLLARS
more on our own hook. Will the Star and
Sentinel managers face the music?

P. S.—The Star of to-day contains a re-
ceipt from the Collector of 11auillton townshiu
in 1850, to Jacob 'lesser, fur $12,95 State
and County tax fur 1856.

Now it so happens that the name of Jacob
Rosser does not appear on eke Duplicate (!f:
1850at all ! Surely he would not have paid
that sum when not assessed against him.—
No—no! If he paid the amount, it must
have been for somebody else's tax, as we have
already stated—somebody who could not make
it convenient to see the Assessor, and sent
the money with Mr. Resser. It was not fur
his own tax, that's sure I

A D • liberate Lie!
The Slar to-day is full of eleventh-hour lies

—we have neither time nor space to notice
them. One is, that the Commissioners of the
county gave out a contract for curbing around
the Court House " to a certain party at ?ay)
Dollars perfind, while another party was will-'
ing and anxious to do the same work at One
Dollar and Fifty Cents per foot !"

This is one of thcpust barer:tee] attempts
at deception ever thoaght.of by tlest-erate.oul
unprincipled politicians. The building has
(teen put up so well and so econoinicallthat
the Opposition could nut, s, ith all their tiis-
position to do so, find the least fault is bit it,
But in their extremity they mu-t try to make
some capital, and now they seek to- (let:cite

the public in regard to—what ?—why—the
curb stones 1 The Commissioners wanted a
first rate job, and Mr. Powers untlerto tk it at
a very moderate-rate, the work considered—-
being foe furnishing, cutting and placing the
stone• upon that-wall. .Ni) proposition was
made to tare ComMissioners by any party to do
Hie Morkfor less before the giving out of the
contract, and this story about somebody else
being-" willing and anxious " to do it for less
is a mere ELECTIONEERING TRICK, to
make votes fur the " temporary resident,P
Resser. The whole story is a fraud and a
cheat, published in the last issue, with the
hope that the Compiler would not have time
to allude to it at all.

Democrats, rise in your strength, anti re-
buke these slanderers of honest, upright and
economical officers, who have only the inter-
ests of the tax-payers at heart.

" Mr. Diehrs Vote."
The Opposition are still harping upon

" vote." If they believe what they
.say about it, why doin't they disprove the
unequivocal card of FRANCIS WILL, as relia-
ble a gentleman as can be found in the court.
ty, who say's :

"-FeN'ii---cilizens and Voters of Adams toun-
ty : This is to certify and give you evidence
that at the fall election of 1858, '1 saw Mr.
Diehl vote for every candidate of the Democra-
tic party, by handing in'au open ticket at the
pol. FRANCIS WILL.

Franklin twsp., Sept. 2, 1858.
They can't getover this sock-dolager I

"Mr. - Durboruur voted to repeal it. rthepay,] and substitute a pay of $500."--:
Adams Sentinel.

" This 'le a DIRECT, PALPABLE and- sueatEria,
FALSEHOOD," and alt the more so, because
it is DELIBERATE—written with. a fall
knowledge of its UTTER UNTRUTH. Mr.
Durboraw never voted fora pay of$500! No,
NOT olicF—and" the editor of the Sentinel
knows it I

Kr. Durboraw voted for $5 A DAY, but
ciFhouf any condition as to -what ttuntber of
days alit -pay should apply to—nti,' boneu,
voted as nearly for $lOOO per session as tab.

The -Sentinel and the Star have undertaken
to Durhoravv- out of bis delinquenoiesea'a mettiberof thelegislature, and theahove
is"tile4#the Stratinal't IFII4 efforts., - But: "let

,next 11141.1bring theta up.stancling, .011 them once wore dint.
" Truthjei " , •

NIVEir iOtellr";!Pn
Inatingers jlet;tv.nejer :51•946440,-:p 3they arenort4itivil.pprl'kunvYraiOp.4:-as the insaneleitivik'tlte ..steti;itire*

The
Democrat:), are i,to
thelkilifitiltralFittength, toihe utter defeatyf pratieriptiti andlsectioharts* .

-

Stir:Detn,:arft4tl. .Let there be INO.Eerte4-ing Lf cntnes the 12)emeciatie-ticksett=—
Vote the ticket, TUE WUOLE TICKET, and NOTII-
ING 131.i" THE TICKET

Sunbury #z, Erie
Sot Shot :hito McClure

FROM MS OWN PARTY 1

Mr. 3feCinar, theOpposition candidate for
the State Senate,; is Occupying much of his
tune, in his- speeches, in trying to impress
open the people the idea that he Was mainly
instrumental in procuring the Sale of the
Public Works of the State, and asks to be
supporetd on that account.

We have always suspected that the Sale to
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Company was
effected in a questionable manner, and now
we have an expose from Mr. E. RUSH PE-
'PRI KIN, an Opposition member of theHouse
from Clinton county, and a candidate for re-
election, who speaks of it in telling style.—
His statement is appended, as taken from the
papers of Lock Haven. .READ IT, honest
voters of Adams county, and ponder it well:

Mr. Petrikiia'ti Statement.
FELLOW CITIZENS propose, in the event

of my election to the assembly by you, to en-
quire how-the officers of the Sunbury and Erie
Railroad have discharged the TRUST confid-
ed to them by "an Act for the sale of the
State Canals."

In this inquiry I think it will be made
manifest by proof, that the Canals were sold
at 52,000,000 less than they could have been
sold for, the same kind of payment being re-
ceived—that in each sale the Directors and
officers of the Railroad were purchasing—-
that all the sales were made in the short peri-
od of one monthfrom the time they were con-
veyed to the Railroad, in a secret manner,
without notice ofwhen they would be sold or
the kind of payment that would be received,
that notwithstanding this secret manner of
sale, numb larger sums were bid by other
parties. before the present possessors had con-
summated their pretended title Mader the

To illustrate, I believe on such an investi-
gation it 41 be proven, that the.WestBranch
and Susquehanna Canal was sold for $500,-
000. in promises payable twenty years hence,
btu, before its consummation under thu law
$730,000 was offered for that part between
Northumberland and Duncan's Island—about
one half,—and such witnesses as Judge Jor-
dan and Wm. Greeneugh,..Esq., of Sunbury.

ill prove it.
I believe it will be proven that the N ,rth

Branch Canal was sold for $1,500,000 in
premises payable in future, and that before
the sale was consummated an offer was, made
.1)y other parties of *2,000,000.

I believe it will be proven that the Dela-
ware Division, a Canal tv:tiult under State
management cleared six per cent, per annum
on the sum of $4,000,000 was sold for $1,775,-
000,

$75,000 in hands, $lOO,OOO in the stock of
the Company created, $400,000 in monthly
instalments of $40,000 and $1,200,000 in
promises t 4 pay twenty years off—before this
sale was made other p:u•ties offered $2,000,-
000 and I have rto doubt if the world hod
they known the terms of payment $:;,000,b0d
could have been h.^.&

I think it can be prhven that in all the sales
made aportion of the Directors of thelttLilroad
were parties in the- purchase.

The enormity of the wrong to the Common-
wealth u;ill be thus made manifest and when
inquiry comes to be made as to the owners of
these Canals since the sales, it will be proven
that a few individuals, who perpetrated the
wrong are in receipt annually 01 p incely in-
comes,

To illustrate this—TheiVest Branch and
Susquehanna Canal is represented by stock
'i2oo,ooo—by bonds SSJU,OOO ; the interest
on the. bonds is s3o,Qoo—the revenue about
$lOO,OOO leaving $70,006 to divide amongst

-

the stockholders. Enquiry may prove that
two or three persons in thisdistrict own more
than one half this stock, for which they paid
nothing but the guilt of the wrong to the pep= -
pie and on which ;they realre.at Jeask_llo,-
WO per annum. •

But inquiry I think will make the Delaware
DiNision the most startling fraud. The broth-
er of the PreSident of the Sunbury and Erie
Itailroad.is President of this Canal. It was
org united wish a stock capital of $1,`...00.000
and the $lOO,OOO stock held by the Railroad.

?liink it will be proven that this capital has
Lean doubled making in all $2,560,000 in
stock and $1,200,000 M bends and debt—and
-Hint it pays the interest on this debt end a
diiidend of 8 per cent has been (Iceland on

slor).
Many say NI know great wrong has been

d.,no. but how can it be remedied?' My an-
s er to their inquiry is this t By the act for
the sale of the State Canals the Sunbury and
Erie Railroad Company is mt,do Trustee to
sell them, the State agreeing to take in part
payment $3.500;000 of the Railroad Com-
pany's bonds, payable- in the future, and
three-fourths of all realized over and above
that sum in such payments as the Railroad
Company should receive, and theother fourth
of the surplus the Sunbury and Erie,keep as
compensation:

If this position be correct, then the only
way the Sunbury and Erie Railroad could
legally sell was by public sale—and no officer
of the-Sunbury and Erie could become a pur-
chaser. Solely in the ordinary affairs oflife,
the law holds that a trust sale must be pub-lic, and it holds with equal force that a Irus-
tee cannot be a purchaser at his own sale,
hence the-sale of the canals is void and the

medy is to create a new trustee to carry out
the design of the "Act fur the sale .of State
Canals."

It is na to the truth or falsity of the
charges made that enquiry is designed to be
made in the Legislature. Then the parties
ivlio denounce me can have • the privilege of
doing it in a legal manner, amid at the same
time have their lips hallowed by kissing
the Gospel of God, if they have belief in

Then an approximation to truths can be
leached or a multitude of souls be damned
for false swearing.' Then it will not be alle-
gationagainst allegation without the restrain-
ing influence of an oath.

Fellow citizens, if, there is nothing wrong
why are those people accused, so uneasy.—
Because they dread your wrath, when you
come to know by proof—no allegation—that
they are living in princely magnificence, on
the revenues pf a canal built, by your sweat
and tool and by them fraudulently obtained.

B. RUSH PETRIKIN.

McClure and the State Debt.
His Way of Lowering It !

Mr. Mcer.eas, the Know Nothing Black
Republican candidate for the Senate, claims
large' credit fofassisting to lower the State
debt. The clai'm has about as much founda-
tion to stand upon as many others Which are 1
setuplor opposition candidates inthis county

nprie-ai on—as will be seen bythe fol-
leWing from th-e Spirit.

,
Itaye:

So far from Cal. McCi.un havingexhibited- 1unusual regard for the ariancial interests of
the eern.monstealtiir the truth is that he Went
right *hest that. ;Vintitioes notremember
the evrts.;rtirliesiassalbThe ;who
are lid*. ititiaied45' eehelf •Of
Causesen tite.gernitidinAitio,4P/ion to their
lutt*** -Cinetbit hisintfargetnith aireadythat
IV:** idinself. Me'"Auscria,*(orA extra
sies:foti scission in AS'
Ire was 14Wititilat lie voted
I'dr floiatri*7 -itifsitelfeor He in-
sisteCtro.o4ll:':fiervi*llifwnig4f4fin.only
AtaJiberat irxfitir 4-04',1;!at.420" for it;
pray swore .

'Et* extritpit I
Ciaraa.caMaCWvad.so,fasavailagy and'
ancestoralijAMON*AI Norceir.six404%
sand dollar/rt.-Aral paiaba-ar gra
iikaiOte'largare; emir*, itio
festal to take it. carried sway feu in lewris-
burg, at the close or that session, SXIO more
than he had agreed to serve for when ho was

/AWN]: This :trai4i,;Waage way to help to
• i ratline the State debt ITho Republicans of Adams county made itan issue upon the Democratic Representativefrom that county, when he was up furre-elec-tion last fall, that he had taken the $2OO ex-

tra which Col. MeCtun insisted that themembers all ought to have. The Adams Rep-resentative had not voted for the extra pay,but lie took it after Col. McCimax's energeticefforts had carried it; and for taking it, theRepublicans of Adams county defeated him.Ifa Democratic Representative merited de-feat for taking the $2OO extra along with therest of the members, ought not Col. Ideatesto receive a withering rebuke for speakingand voting for the-bill and taking the money?We do not see how any man who is an-xious to reduce the State debt can vote furCol. McClain, with a full knowledge that byhis greed fur extra pay he deprived the public
treasury of over twenty six thousand dollarsthat would otherwise have gone into the sin-
king fund. Still less do we see how any
Adams county Republican who joined in the
cry against Mr. WILL for taking the money
after it had been voted to him by Col.
McClain and others, can now support the
Republican candidate fur Senator, the prime
mover and file leader in that foray on the peo-ple's treasury—the great champion of EXTRA
PAY at the height of the crisis, when therewere serious apprehensions that the Statewould not be able to meet all her engage-I men ts.

From the Fulton Democrat.
Another Lie Nailed to the

• Counter !

J. WYETH DOUGLAS AND HIS SUP-PORT OF COL. McCLURE.
We subjoin the affidavit of a respectable

working man of Chambersburg, which shows
the kind of support Mr. Douglas has hereto-
fore given -to Col. McClure. Not only did he
not vote for him, but we find him actively en-
gaged amongst those whom he might influ-
ence, in doing all in his power to defeat theman for whom he is said to have shown such
friendship. Let every Democrat, and everymanwho may desire the defeat of this wily
and corrupt demagogue, give him the same
kind of support Mr. Douglas has heretofore
done, and we will ask no more.

Franklin County, SS.,I
State ofPennsylvania.
Personally appeared before me, Philip

Hammen, Esq„ one of the Justices of the
Peace in and for said county, Jeremiah Mc-
Gaughy, who being duly 'sworn, according to
law, does depose and say that he is a journey-
man shoemaker; that on the 2d Tuesday of
October, A.._ D., 1857, he went to the Court
House in the borough of Chamhersburg to'
vote at the general election, that he met J.
W. Douglas, Esq.,:at his office door, who was
giving out tickets fur said election, that the
said McGaughy said he belonged to the Dem-
ocratic party, but that he did not wish to
vote for Mr. Sansom because he said some:
thing disrespectful of shoemakers, he further
swears that Mr. Douglas spoke to him for a
long time to vote for Sansom ; said that he
did not 'believe those things hi circulation
against Sansurn—that the said McUatighy
told Douglas that it he would nut scratch
Sansom's name off he would not vote—That
Douglas then induced him to vote fur Hughes
and not for 3hClare, which I did,

Sworn and subscribed before me this f..'Gth
day of September, A. D., 1839.

P.111:012N,J.P. I sEAL.

Democrats, Rally for Your Prin-
ciples!

Democrats, we all know that without union
and organization no-good principles can be
successfully put in practice or maintained.=
The nor to success is by thorough organiza-
tion first and a thorough union afterwards,—

If:Nie,fail hi elect our candidates we car
'clever carry out our principles, and if we al-
low- a portion of them to be defeated it will he
impossible to maintain union and harmony,
without which there can 130 no future sue..ess:
Let u, rally then for the WHOLE TICKET
—let us elect all Our candidates- are all
honest, capable, good busine,s men mid de-
voted Democrats. They deserved the support
of every man who desires the success of the
Democratic party-r-they have all earned it by
faithful political service and upright lives
They areare firm friends to the true interests of
the county, State and nation. They have no
selfish or personal idea= to carry cut, and if
elected will devote themselves to carrying out
the wishes and interest, of the people.

Such principles, and such purposes, and
such men, are worthy of the energetic sup-
port of the best of people and of all. Let no
side issues, no cunningly acrised humbugs,
no tricks, no falseh nls, and nothing else.
lead Democrats away from the support of
their ticket. ThcOppesition are always fell
of subterfuges, but he is foolish who heeds
them. Give the whole ticket your active
support.

_
TO THE POLLS !

On TUESDAYNEXT, the 11th of October, will
be the General Election.' To our Der6ocratid
friends we say, ORGANIZE AT ONCE, and
be prepared when the day arrives to "GIVE

. 11A LONG PULL, A STRONG PULL, and • ,ULL ALL

TOGETHER" fur the whole ,State.CountyTicket.
„„...

,

viiirThe Star and the Senlittel'may issue
about the same holptre Ido, this afternoon—-
hence an opportatutYThfcontradicting their
elevength-hourFalsehoods will not be afford-

ed us.. That they will teem with outrageous
misrepresentations and abuse of our ,candi- 1
dates is to be expected. Such is always the
course of those journals, and we can only.
caution the publie against being gulled by
them. DON'T BELIEVE ONE OF THEM!

I'One of the Know Nothing speakeks,
has undertaken the task of demonstrating
that the Legislative newspaper, the` Reeortt
—always gotten up in a hurry and suljelt,
to numerous mistakes every day—is "better
authority" than the regularly kept Jouamst.
Or TAY HOUSE, made up with the utmost Caro
by sworn officers 'of that body 1 _This is a
poor compliment to the intelligence of the
people. If even 4 hay of ten years of :ego
couldn't see through-so petty a liole trick se
this, he ought -to bettanned within an iuobof
his life every day Lfor his stapityti. -

viirme. &aim' -ta49 about "old- Wkit,
friends being stirred Isle Ile yet hasf -tha
"People's titlitt"'.at its' insit7betiabat
ticket which imp formed, 3r a. 4inkinaitori
of 'Knew llothings,-33iaek-itepstbliiitual.'
factions whichbra:ki/ofA4itriped put -of**
istence tba :alittrhig virss7-
eviaelageweel44gaere _',flurrion.iaita:rtuid 4,
:noBo,AiriVinn'TtrilikilfatriMrairg -

ilertboi tnicilir-*inkAttadbahr and 441-
.

porte.—lookit loin TalaQ etateinetttirik the
Vpreitina attention, to,,titid*
Ileil4l4"t WO.0101*44)14445 ,11100,04f
MINQUER,". •

-

• ' biihtWhoshorArrojooar ob.itkilt,VIA*
artr DentaPipo frienda*illsOliCitthel4.'tion-aa•kii•4 ttelish4;.`-`itee4'4#' .t

'cite coition, and a very_iiii,ii*Faff &et ,
the State election. Don't, tietelore neglief
to vote.

_Sotind-thelk anti!
We are informedthat;he:oppositied are

riding the townsitiro, 44, seeittelotes for Icer-
tain oftheir candidate. In Ilmnilton,Rettd,f
ing, Oxford and Berwick; en extraordinary
effort is made fin Russ*, the Know Nothing
candidate fin,„Putnniissioner. • Democrats, het
on the alert, and (30 IT STRONG" for the
ivi;ofe ticket, Let your rallying cry beow-t
IYItItII 9'. -

ROWE, • ,
DOUGLAS,

DIEHL,
idARSIIALL,

.E URN,
LEFEVER,

ZIEGLER,
NEgLY,

)IRINKERITOFF,
attakTri I:PE732OO.IILAILCM:

Mr-because the signs of the timos fore-
shadow certain Victory for the Democracy, in
this county on Tuesday nest, our friends must
not allow themselves to be lulled into in-
action by , over-confidence. If we would
achieve success, we must WORK for it. The
Opposition are at work—are active and un•
scrupulous—SECßETLY as well as openly.
Let us, then, be sleepless at our poati, until
the struggle.. is over, remembering, that
"ETERNAL VIGILANCE Is vie PROS OE LIB-
ERTY!"

keep it Before the Veopie,
That the motto of the Republican party is

DOWN with the WLIITE man nrul-UP With
the NEGRO. In Massachusetts mituralized
foreigners must reside two years-before they
can rote. A burly negro can vote niter one
year's residence in the State. So much for
having n white skin.

/lef Citizens who desire to have Om/Alter.
innrriAge of Whites'ai4 Illaoks prevented by
Legislative ennetnient;o*ot vi3re'tts6,sani-
uel Durboraw. Ile voted AG A,DXST . pre-
venting it last winter.

Xp&'Let the people remember, Wit every
man upon the Democratic ticket 6 known to
be nn honegt and exemplary eitilon, and
worthy of the fullest conthlenee I

kca"'Do vont voting early, Democrats, curl
then attend to your friends. Don'twait until
evening before depositing your tickets in the
ballot-box.

Remember It.
Let theRepublican party of this Senatorial

District remember that their candidate A. li.
McClure has ever since he resided in thedi..
trict voted against the regular nominees of his
party for State Senator, the very same office
for which be is now asking their support.—
When Washington Crooks was it candidate for
State Senator M..Clure voted against him.
When Dr. Mellinger was thecandidate Mc-
Clure also voted against him, and toted for
J. W. Douglas; and it is expected that front
the force• of habit he will do so again at this
election. If Mr. Douglas' was good enough
for McClure to give him his vote for State
Senator sir. years ago, why not now? lie
swallowed him then with all his "odious
Locufoco doctrines," and pray why reject
hint on this Occasion? It is, indeed, verycon,;istent in McClure to denounce, as not tit
fur State Senator, the cry lean he himself
has cast his vote in furor of for the same
office. Ilow can he have the face to ask any
man t...) vote against Mr. ihn4,1:,11t4 when he
rotedibr /rim, and trill doso again if his party
do not keep a striet.eye on Ltm.--:;Ciototbc,
burg

Can't be Denied.
It is a fact, well known in this Dinee, rind

one that cannot he denied, that MAlluro roc
years ago euo-ddel .T.IV. Doug 1:o. then the
Democratic candidate for Stioo Seicator. in
this district, rt good .3ifouglicaMlidate fir hint
to vote for, and if he was hilt up for the same'
office himself, :It 01/4 time.titere is no i-irtlitY
doubt he would vote fur him again.
can preAch MIC thing and pra.till, :mother,
tie, he is the first to apply thrlash to the
back of members 411 his -party lvbco vote as
they please. A Committee had better be ap-
pointed to take charge of McClure, on the
day of election, and watch him ehotly, or he
will vote agairi for J. W. Douglas, for State
Senator, " as sure as you Tim"-
burg Spirit.

Clean Hands.
McClure says of Nr. that he

" never soiled his hands with work.", We ad-
mit there are some kinds of dirty work with
which Lt.! r. Douglas "never soiled his bands."
It would be well for McClure if-he could show
as clean hands in many respects as Mr. Doug-
las. There would not then exist so many
" suspiei9u4" abota him.— CGuu~Gcrd,uiY
S trit.

Ff-e-At the inectiii,r; of the West Pennsyl-
vania Lutheran Synod, in ll:Mover. week
before last, Messrs. L. A. Gotwalt, J. A.
Earnest, I). MeConatighy Gilbert, I). M.
Blackwelder, and J. W. Schwartz, were reg-

ularly licensed to proach the Gospel ; and Rev.

1 C. Gelwieks, Rev. A. Finftock, and Rev C.
1 Frizte were solemnly ordaimed by the laying
on if hands..

The question of endowment of Pennsylva-
nia College came before the Synod, and there
was almost an unanimous- response that they
would use their utmost endeavors teitaise one
or inore scholarships in theirievernlcharges.

A resolution was passed organizing a third
Lutheran Church in Gettysburg. (St. Paul's),
and that inasmuch Ms the Ctingtegittion feel
themselves unable at present,* support a
pastor oftheir own, that tlisyloce permis-
:ion of Synod to nvnil themselvesof the servi-
ces of -Rev. `Dr. SolnufferiiiAiniter arrange-
ments ean be perk:M.oU- 7" '

The Petersburglitstektite was :advised to
form two charges,,tab/ ,seixiiposed as fellows:

Ist—Petersburg Vpper' Sertnudiass ,-/ra.„
Chestnut Grove, 'tote.dulled' etersburg
Charge. ~ .

2ud—Pipetow.ni,B .ravilleAnd llampton
churches,uto-be tglied.tbeTisietown charge.

The Synod consisted of nbetit 40 clerical,
and 35 lay members. Bev. J. Oswald was
President, E. Breidenbaugh Sieretury, and

-Prof. Jacobs, Treasurer; ' ' .

EZE=II
Mr. LEtris•PusnArstg; *old"Straban, pre-

sented us, the Ober day;isAlla.p,air ofmam-
moth Apples,flie largest niesing 13 inches
in circurntereniCes_and the tooro*Nbing 2
lbs. I any- other nflintipiworns can beam
tills, let thins ,pasS:tlierlin4 stints:-

of flamilton town-
ckipi In been appointed: County School
Superintendent, in place of J.K. Mullhenn'-,dNeitiaed. Mr: Allis has admirabe
ttalifications for the poit, and Will make an
excellent*Seer.

sfirVire. are requested to actipfunoe that
Messrs. COlOOl. & INN.01 still supply"their
.ettetaatere .icittottparholel.
,Bale - • at
- !VB. Piciato if;ed a large

and hanthei'.l.oalk ‘Ottnthing -#

FttneXl2inodni to-W-ftigt atW
ofthe ON*: ' '

eti:VOn ii4;,414190 map
att.o4ilOWl'untonerOf*oroes and

' • Sracir#ttilttedibot*tkut.the 'bout/.
auttrAgentiamenon our ticket.

Stir muditattiusturillindulge,thortHAUost extent
ii,olslo440ftelectlita, tut-Perna

A: te-iteprepittedti liOpk out
Roonflacks t •Asp TIMM As

MET DiViEttV.E.


